Sparkling & Champagne
Tenimenti Prosecco di Prosecco

Italy
We love Prosécco, everything from it's bright straw yellow colour
to the lovely aromas of pears and wildflowers that burst like the bubbles
right out of the glass. Refreshing and crisp without being sharp.
It could be the ultimate sparkler.
Bottle

£21.95

Bis! Bis! Raboso/Prosecco Rosé Frizzante Italy
What could be better than Prosecco? Pink Prosecco, that's what!
This is a lightly sparkling wonder and we are rightly proud of this juicy
strawberry flavoured fizz.
Bottle

£17.95

Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial

Champagne
A justifiably famous Champagne that ticks all the boxes for
value and flavour.

La Gondola Restaurant

Bottle
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£44.50

Wine List

Rosé Wine

Wine by the Glass

Tini Trebbiano/Chardonnay Rubicone

Italy
A fresh white with flavours of green apple and pear with a citrus twist.
125ml

£3.10

250ml

£4.75

Bottle

£12.95

Tini Rosé

Italy
A bright, vibrant rosé with light red cherry aromas and wild strawberry flavours.
250ml

£4.85

Bottle

£13.95

Italy
Full of cherry fruit with a lovely sharpness and freshness that is perfect
for matching with Italian food.
125ml £3.10 250ml

£4.75

Bottle

£12.95

125ml

£3.10

Tini Sangiovese Rubicone

White Wine

Conti Rossi Pinot Grigio
Provincia di Verona Italy

Proper, grown up Pinot Grigio is hard to find
but we’ve struck gold here with a brilliant
example of just how good it really can be.
Pears and apples go head to head and can
only be separated by a squeeze of lemon.
Bottle £17.95

Maota Bay Sauvignon Blanc

New Zealand
Ripe tropical fruit gives way to a heady green
fruit medley of green peppers, gooseberry and
apple, followed through with racy acidity.
A classic NZ Sauvignon Blanc.
Bottle £19.50

Furious Boar Zinfandel Rosé USA
The flag bearer of the Rosé revolution. Everyone
loves Zinfandel Rosé. Fresh with strawberry
and ripe watermelon flavours. It slips down a treat
and one glass is never enough.
Bottle £17.50
Conti Rossi Pinot Grigio Blush

Italy
One of the best Italian whites, Gavi is
made with the lesser known Cortese
grape and produces a subtle elegant
wine full of peach and apricot and with
a long lingering finish.
Bottle

Red Wine

Cambio 7 Merlot, Valle Central

Bottle

Australia
Really delicate aromas sit atop the brooding
dark fruit of this McLaren Vale powerhouse.

Monte Clavijo, Rioja Blanco
Crisp apple, pear and citrus fruit.

£17.50

Senorio de Labarta Rioja Crianza

Barolo Angelo Veglio

£21.50

Spain

Bottle

Bottle

Spain
The thinking man’s wine, elegant, sophisticated
and choc full of black cherries and plums,
punctuated with delicate vanilla and black
pepper spice.
Bottle £17.95

Cantina Zaccagnini il Bianco
di Ciccio Italy

Clean and crisp just like a green apple
and overlaid with bright lemon and a
touch of almonds. As with all Italian
wines it's a great match with food,
especially antipasti.
Bottle

£17.50

Tatachilla Partners Cabernet/Shiraz

£18.50

£17.50

A traditional rosé which combines
the balance between rich sweetness
and a full flavour. Clean, crisp,
dry finish.
Bottle

£21.50

Italy
A lighter and drier style of rosé than the New
World produces but with enough red fruit to
provide depth of flavour.
Bottle £17.95

Chile
Spices, plums and black cherries in a bottle,
lovely stuff.

Riva Leone Gavi

Cantina Zaccagnini Montepulciano
Cerasuolo Italy

Italy
A modern, rich and full bodied Barolo made from
100% Nebbiolo. It has floral notes of roses and
spice and real depth to the palate.
Bottle £34.95

Cantina Zaccagnini Montepulciano
D’abruzzo Italy

Montepulciano is a cracking red grape from
Italy’s Abruzzo region that packs a punch of
spicy red and black fruit and just loves
Mediterranean food.
Bottle £21.50

Chianti Riserva Villa
di Campobello Italy

Fruity nose with violets adding to the dark,
spicy fruit aromas. Dry, savoury palate with
black cherry and dark chocolate notes and
spicy oak all playing a role.
Bottle £18.95

Riva Leone Barbera Italy
A lighter style of red from Northern Italy,
the Barbera grape is known for its black
and redcurrant flavours as well as a touch
of dried fruit. Good acidity make it a great
food wine.
Bottle £18.50
Amarone della Valpolicella
Classico Nicolis Italy

Amarone is one of Italy’s most unusual wines.
It is made from grapes that have been dried
in the sun until they are almost raisins which
produces a concentrated, spicy wine packed
with intense bittersweet fruit flavours. This is
an awesome cheese wine.
Bottle £44.95

